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the People.—There are luit few prepara
tion* of medicines which have tithatood 
the impartial judgment of the pople for 
any great length of time. One olthese is 
Dr. Thomaa. Eulevtric Oil. Read the fol
lowing and be convinced Thomas Rob
inson, Farnham Centre, P. O. wile*, “ I 
have been afflicted with rheiimitism for 
the lft*t ten years, and have triad many 
remedies without any relief, tint! I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and shce then 
have had no attack of it. I wouti 
mend it to all.”----- J. H. Earl, Hctel Keep
er West Shefford. P. Q., writes—»11 have 
been troubled with liver complaint for se
veral years, and have tried differeit medi
cines with little or no benefit, until I tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which gave me 
immediate relief, and I would say that I 
have used it since with the best elect. No 
one should be without it. I have tried it 
on my horses in cases of cuts, Wounds, 
etc., and think it equally as good for horses 

tor man———A. May bée, Merchant, 
Warkworth, writes, “ I have sold some 
hundred of bottles of Eclectric Oil, and it 
is pronounced by the public, “ one of the 
best medicines they have over used ; it 
has done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy of
the greatest confidence.”----- Joseph Rusau,
Township Percy, writes, 111 was persuaded 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lame 
knee which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I never found anything like it 
for curing lameness. It is a public bene
fit.”

Latest "by Telegraph™Sporting News.
SMITH VICTORIOUS AGAIN.

General ITsvea. GREAT BARGAINS American Goods.Cetewayo Captured.
Cape Town, Sept. 17.—A despatch says 

Cetewayo was captured on August28th by 
a squadron of dragoons commanded by 
Uapt. Marier.

CapbTown, Sept. 2 —Operations against 
Chief Secocoenl will be resumed

Gen. Wolseley goes to Transvaal on the 
fifth, when all troops will be withdrawn 
from Zululand, except a small column en
gaged in pacifying the north-west. Two 
British residents remain in the north and 
south of Zululand.

Cetewayo will be placed on the gun
boat Forester at Port Dumford, which 
leaves with sealed orders. Cetewayo had 
twenty-three followers when captured.

London, Sept. 22.—A despatch from 
Cape Town, dated Sept. 2nd, says ;—“Ce
tewayo will come here immediately, to 
await the orders of the Home Government. 
His capture bad a quieting effect among 
the natives, and the danger of ruptuee 
with the Pondos bas passed away. A 
final assembly of the great chiefs, coun
sellors and people of Zululand was to be 
held at Ulundi to-day, when terms of 
peace were to be proclaimed’*

Silver Mine.—D. B. Woodworth, of ' The two oarsmen started quickly. Smith 
NovaSeotia, who has been up iu the North k,()t t|,e water first, but with only a light 
West, has just returned to Ottawa after a Ktruke> while Morris, starting a second or 
fortunate find of a silver mine said to rival i ^wo later put more force into his oars and 
Sifter Islet, at Thunder Bay, in richness, j the lead. Smith rowed about 36 to 
He has been offered a large sum of money tj,e minute, Morris 34. As they approach- 
for it since his return, but refuses, and C1j turning buoys both men endeavored 
proposes to await further developments. ^o work to the Westward. Morris, having 
Mont. Star. got his bow in lino with his buoy, steered

a straight course for it. Smith's bow was 
several points further in and some of his 
frieuds feared that he had got astray , but 
a moment later it was seen that, as in the 

with Ross, he was making a wide 
turn to enable him to keep his boat un
checked. Morris made ft closer turn. 
The two men had made a gallant struggle 
for the turn and their movements were 
anxiously watched by thousands, as the 
turn would settle the disputed question 
as to who had the lead. Smith seemed to 
get around first, but he had not much ad
vantage to boast ot. The race, it was 
seen, was now a very close one and the re
sult was regarded as doubtful by some, but 
not by Morris’ friends, whose ideas of the 
situation were made clear by one of them 
(Kennedy) who, at this stage, offered an 

bet of $100 that Morris would win. 
The bet was taken. Morris’ party thought 
that Smith could not keep up the pace, 
and that now their man had the race in hîs 
hands. This was a grand mistake. They 
thought that Mon is was wearing out 
Smith, when the fact was that the Ameri
can was wearing himself out, while his op
ponent had a good reserve of power. The 
error was discovered a couple of minutes 
later, when Smith was found to be draw
ing away from Morris, despite the desper
ate efforts of the latter to get the lead. 
Smith allowed bis opponent to get even, 
but was always ready to resume the lead. 
The Bertha had stopped short of the turn
ing buoys, and was now returning. As 
the oarsmen passed her they were even. 
Here a great cheer encouraged Smith to 
spurt, and he promptly responded by 
shooting ahead in a style that showed he 
had the race in his hands. Morris had 
fallen to 28 strokes, and was occasionally 
splashing. Smith held the lead easily, 
and finally went over iuto his opponent’s 
water, and crossed the line three lengths 
ahead, amid such cheers as Haligouians 
know how to give the victor in a boat 

The time of the race was 21m. 50s.,

A TÜST RECEIVED, one hundred pack- 
O ages AMERICAN GOODS.

Bleached and 
Brown Cottons,

Canton Flannels,
Ducks, Jeans, 

Battings, Waddings, &c.
For sale low with special rates to large 

buyers.

r-----IN------
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A Michigan evangelist is inspiring 

hundreds of hearers with a frantic de
sire to be saved. He portrays hell 
hall in which an Astley belt walking- 
match is in progress, while at one end 
is a platform from which G. W. Small
ey is lecturing on the life and labors 
of Sarah Bernhardt.

Nkw Vessel.—The largest vessel 
ever built in Yarmouth County will be 
launched this morning from the yard 
of her builder, J. Adolphus Hatfield, 
Esq., Tusket. Her .dimensions are: 
206 feet keel ; 40 feet beam ; 24 feet 
depth of hold ; she is 1668 tons carpen
ters’ measurement, and 1600 tons re
gister, and she is named the William 
Law.”— Yarmouth Herald,

Post Office Changes.—On the 1st. 
inst. the following new post offices 
were established in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island Gold- 
stream (re-opened,) Colchester County, 
N. S. ; Midgell, Kings County, P. E. I. : 
New Town, Guysboro County, N. o. ; 
River^Dennis, Inverness County. N. S. ; 
iwing Hill (re-opened), York County, 
IL B: Shirley Settlement, Sunbury 
County, N. B. The office at River Den
nis, Inverness, N. S.,‘was closed on the 
opening of a new post office. Ihe 

of Indian Harbor post office, 
Guysboro County, N. S., was changed 
to Port Hillford.

Capt. Hall is adding on about sixty 
feet more to the length of his wharf at 
Granville Ferry. This shows that busi
ness is increasing. We are informed 
that the West India Company establish
ed at the Ferry are doing a large busi
ness in fish, which is coming to them 
from all directions. They have now a 
large quantity on hand nearly ready 
for shipment.

It is the intention of the Granville 
people to have the steamer Edgar Stuart 
call here to discharge and take on 
freight, when the new wharf is com
pleted.—Jo urnal.

The Much Married Rev. Steadman— 
His Admission on the Stand.—A Fox 
croft, Me., despatch of September 
says: This afternoon Steadman admit
ted on the stand that he was the author 
of the bogus despatch from Bath to 
Foxcroft, announcing the accident and 
death of his first wife. He also admit 
ted that he was married to Rachel M. 
Smith, at New Brunswick, in 1875, and 
Is the father of her children. He claims 
that previous to that time he had 
married to Georgia Ellen Campbell, 
who, he says, he believe 1 was dead 
when he subsequently married Smith ; 
that he found his first wife Georgia 
four years afterwards, and then aban 
doned Rachel, and that be believed 
Georgia died last October, before lie 
married Miss Grey in February. Hie 
trial of 11 Rev.” Steadman is exciting 
much interest at Dover, Maine, where 
it is taking place. Several 
from the Maritime Provinces are pre
sent.

as a

Teas, Teas.EMPORIUM,
-----FOR------IIVŒDDLIETOItT,

Annapolis County, N. S. JULY and TlFGEIVED ex “ HIBERNIAN” 150 
IX HALF CHESTS

Congou Tea.AUGUST.Z^XUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
Vy been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who oontsmplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

FOR SALE LOW.
BTOVA SCOTIA.

Lvnbnbubq, Sept. 19.—A sudden death 
occurred here this morning under peculiar 
circumstances. A young girl, about 14 
years old, named Sophia McLachlan, was 
accused on Tuesday last of stealing a sum 
of money, about one hundred dollars, 
from a lady who employed her as sewing 
girl. The accusation evidently preyed 
upon her mind and health, and she died 
suddenly this morning. She protested her 
innocence to the last. An inquest was 
held this afternoon before Coroner Jost. 
Medical evidence indicated as the cause of 
death paralysis of the heart, induced prob
ably by strong excitement. A verdict 
was rendered in accordance.

Lockkport, Sept. 22.—Yesterday roorn- 
iug aman named John Baugay, living at 
Osbourne, attempted to murder his wife, 
by striking her several blows with an axe. 
He then tried to drown himself, but was 
rescued, and is now under arrest. The 
woman is not expected to recover. Jeal
ousy is supposed to have been the cause.

T. R. JONES î CO1200 Yards 10St. John, N. B., June 23rd, ’79.

Building Materials BARBADOS MOLASSES, 
MESS PORK, CORN MEAL

-----OF------Bswarb or Imitations.— Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Bee that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas Is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Out., 
Proprietors for the Domini 

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Eleetris-

I

SUMMER----- SUCH AS------
/-'1UT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 
1 .J FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
/CHANGES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
_J GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 

30x40.
TJOILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
Jj BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON."
QHEET, ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
>3 SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE 4 to If IN BORE.

----- TOOITHXB WITH —

Brandram’s Celebrated

JUST RECEIVED :—

326 lihda.

100 bbls.’ Choice Heavy Mess Pork. 
1000 bbls., Kiln Dried Corn Meal.

J. & W. F. Harrison.
11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. 

June 10

Dress Goods I Choice Grocery Molasses.
on.

name
ed.

For sale by W. W. Cheeley, Bridgetown
N.S.

-----AT A VERY------If any of the readers of this paper 
do not know of Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment we urge them to find out about it. 
Write to Dr. Johnson A Co., of Bangor, 
Me. It is the most marvelous remedy in 
the world.

Dyspeptic symptoms, low spirits, rest
lessness, sleeplessness, confusion, sour- 
stomach, pain in the bowels, sick head
ache, variable appetite, raising food op
pression at pit of stomach, low fever aud 
languor, Parsons’ Purgative Pills give 
mediate relief and will ultimately cure the 
disease.

DRY GOODS.,arge Discount. HTTTT-Pl OIiC TA.mM’.

Two hundred and thirty-eight Packag83 of
FROM REGULAR PRICES.

NEW SEEING GOODS,London Lead, LOT. FORMER PRICE. NOW FOR 
22 cU. per yd. 
22 «

30 «
32 «
34 ••
35 “
36 “
37 «*

These Goods are Perfect, but 
must be sold before re

moval from

imported and Duties paid under the Old 
Tariff.

This large importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier in 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition to 
the above we hold a very large stock, com
prising a general assortment of Dry Goods, all 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

which was very good, consideriug the 
wind and water.—Chronicle.

UNITED STATES.

New Yoke, Sept. 20.—A Spanish sailor 
from the steamer Atlas was found in a 
hoarding house with yellow fever, anti 
sent to hospital to-day.

29 Cents. 
32 «
87 “

in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

No. 1
“ 2 
« 3 
•* 4

im-
NOKWiCH REGATTA.

At the regatta at Norwich, Conn., 8«pt 
16th, the race for professional single sculls 
was contested by George Lee, Wallace 
Ross, and Alexander Bray.*-/. From the 
start it was evident the race lar between 
Rohk and Lee. Ross turned stake boat 
first and the two shell* came down the 
course nearly abreast, but just before the 
finish Lee shot ahead and won by two* 
seconds, in 20.20. Ross second in 20.22. 
Brayley third.

ELLIOTT CHALLENGES HANLAN AGAIN.
Elliott has deposited fifty pounds at the 

Sportsman office, as required by the con
ditions of the Sportsman cup, desiring the 
announcement that he challenges Hanlan 
to row over the Thames or Tyne course 
for the Sportsman cnp. and £200 a side. 
The editor of the Sportsman has written 
Hanlan of the challenge. Elliott ulso of
fers to row the winner of the Higglin'- 
Boyd race, on the Thames or Tyne course, 
for 200 pounds a side. This challenge 
surprised Hanlan very much, but he will 
have to accept. The race will probably 
be rowed the second cr third weekiu Janu
ary.

40 « 
42 ““ 5

It is feared that the most of the mills 
near the mouth of the St. John will 
have to shut down soon, owing to the 
scarcity of logs.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral ant 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top anc 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

43 -“ 6
.. 7

8

12th AFUHAXINTA.V. 45 “
46 “ AT OLID PRICES.

London, Sept. 20.—The Indian Office 
confirm* reporte of the outbreak ut Herat 
oil the 15th. Specials state that the gu- 
risou plundered ami burned the Governor *

Tl ÆTLLINERY, '
. >1 GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
and Novelties for all Departments, to make 
our Stock complete, and which could not be 
imported earlier. As these Goods come for
ward they will be subject to the Duties under 
the New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a position to lay in a stock of COT
TONS and other STAPLE GOODS, should not 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present stock is exhausted.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
............ 7, p.m.
........... 3, p. m.
.......... 11, a. m.
.........7, p. m.
. 4th Sunday of

house mid murdered the Commsndiiiu jç.^copni Church 
General, who <va* a friend mid supporter j ^ethndist “ 
of the A rover. The affair throws suspic
ion upon the loyalty of Ayoob Khan, bro
ther of the Ameer.

Lahore, Sept. 20.—Afghan tribes occu
pying Gundamuk threaten Dukka.

Cabll, Sept. 20.—The reln-lsans levying 
forced loans on the merchants.

«Much apprehension is felt about the 
safety of the British residency at Mandalay,
Burmab.

Calcutta, Sept. 20.—The Viceroy of 
India received a letter from the Ameer of 
Afghanistan, dated lGtli, enclosing a rc- 
port from his brother, Ayoob Khan, about 
the outbreak at H rat.

Three regiments participated in the 
tiny. They mutinied because they were 
ordered to march to Kahietnn, where 
disturbances occurred. Ayoob Ktfon asks 
to be allowed to resign his command.
The Ameer hopes shortly to regain control 
ot affairs, when he will exhaust his re
sources and energies in maintaining fuith 
with the British.

London, Kept. 21.—Advice* from Cape 
Town on the second inst. report that Ce- 
tewayo was to embark at Port Dumford 
for Cape Town.

General
Utrecht on the 6th.

Baptist
Presbyterian “ ........
Roman Catholic Church 

every month.
PRESENT PREMISES.

Call EARLY and 
INSPECT.

been

MARRIAGES.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
GRAINING COLORSINCIMMISt James’Ruooles.—At 

Church, Bridgetown, on the 18th inst-, 
by the Rev. L. M. Wilkins, assisted by 
the Rev. G. 0. Troop, Arthur C. John
stone, of Dartmouth, N. 8., to Annie E., 
eldest daughter of T. D. Ruggles, Esq., 
Q. C., of Rosebank, Bridgeto 
Thanks for cake.

Johnston

St. John, N. B.
i

GILBERT'S LAI^ERANDOLPH i CO.In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, Ac., £o , Ac.

The above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac.

$ witnesses DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

Woodbury—Zwicker.—On the 17th of 
August, by Rev, W. J. Bleakney, 
George O. Woodbury, of Wilmot, Anna
polis Co., to Charlotte Zwickcr, of New 
Albany, Annapolis Ca.

The Hyde Estate Heirs. 
humbugged by the agent—a lull in the 

proceedings.

A COMPARISON OK TIME.
As a means ot comparison between Cas 

nndian and American scullers over u three 
mile course, we publish the following 
table of times :

Bridgetown, July 16th, *79. TT Is a well-knc,wn fact that all classes ot 
1- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Srtins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pai\t3, and Vests, dre, ike, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoexts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; D-gby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods; H. S. Piper, Monitor Office, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76

•f

John LockettFrom the St. John Daily Sun. Sept. 17/A.)
Up to a wry short time ago the Halifax 

and St John Committees who had in baud 
tbe matter of investigating the claim of u 
number of heirs to this large estate iu 
Kugland, said to bo £50,000,000 sterling, 
had every confidence in their agent, Mr. 
Hancock, whom they sent to London to 
erarcb records, etc, and it was thought 
generally that much progress had been 
made towards tbe desired end. But un
satisfactory letters from the ageut, by re
cent mails, have changed their hopes, and 
It is rumored that the point aimed at i 
far oft as ever. Mr Hancock was employ
ed by the committee some time last year, 
and. was commissioned in tbe interests 
above stated to proceed to London. He 
was supplied with copies of documents, 
such as Hyde’s commission, &c., and band 
ed a goodly sum of money with which to 
prosecute the search. His object was to 
accomplish two points and then return to 
Halifax and confer with the committee 
there. The first point was to ascertain 
from the Lords of the Treasury if the 
monev was there, and to ascertain at Ply
mouth if Hyde’s commission was on re
cord. He appears to have got an affirm
ative answer to these questions, but after
wards made some excuse for not return
ing to Halifax. For some time no word 
was received from him and the committee 
thought he was dead. However after a 
lapse of some time several letters were re
ceived, but they failed to give any idea 
what he was about, contained no inform
ation concerning the matter in question, 
he apparently knowing nothing to impart, 
or else, as is* more generally believed, 
withholding what he did know, hoping to 
make “ better terms” with the committee. 
Each letter, however, called loudly for 
more 'd'argent more <t argent, that he was 
destitute and almost driven to the streets. 
During last spring, rumor bad it among 
the heirs that he had taken to drink and 
had fallen at one time into the hands of 
ihe police. The correctness of this report 

"IsVeictivd Î9T trv/moàÿ f At this last time 
a St. John gentleman, who was iu London 
by request, looked up Hancock. Finding 
him to be rather a respectable person, and 
After bearing the story of his trials he 
gave him £10, and, it is said, other sums 
smaller in amount. Lately a report of his 
success was forwarded to Halifax, but be
fore the committee could obtain possession 
of it they had to fork out the round sum of 
£80. This amount was made up, and after 
he report was examined it was not con- 

jiderea worth the price of an ordinary 
newspaper. It appears to have dealt with 
any topic but the one at stake. A later 
.epistle from the agent states that he will 
come out if his passage is paid and £C5 
more forwarded to him to defray Jiis ex- 

This tbe committee decidedly .re

tain. sec.
Haitian at the Centennial regatta

against Coulter and Thomas.. 21 34
Hanlan against Luther and Plaisted

at the same place.................. 21 54i
Hanlan against Alex. Brayley et the

same place....... .................. 21 00j
Courtney at Saratoga in 1877........ 20 47-_
Warren Smith at Silver Lake.
Smith on Bedford Basin
Smith's last race..........
Lee, Norwich regatta..,

DEATHS

Wholesale and Retail.Lloyd.—Suddenly, on the 18th inst., on 
board the steamer Empress, on passage 
from Digby, to St. John, John F. Lloyd, 
in the 59th year of his age.

Drew.—At Margaretville, on the 21st inst 
of hemorrhage of the lungs, Matthew 
Drew, aged about 60 years.

----- HAS JUST RECEIVED------

25 Doz. Mena’ Under
shirts and Drawers.

15 Pcs. Oxford and other 
Cloths, of Home Ma
nufacture.

20 Pcs. Tweeds, (Light 
and Heavy.)

Ten. Cases

Mens’ Womens’ and Children’s

05* Wolseley was expected at21
21 08$ Middleton, Annapolis Co. A. L. LAW.21 51
20 20 INDIA.

London, Sept. 22.—A Calcutta despatch 
navs the Government is not satisfied re
garding the Ameer’s conduct. The Ameer 
caused the execution of the commander 
of the mutineers. Public opinion among 
all classes is strong against the Ameer for 
not protecting the lives of the members of 
the British Embassy, and be lias forfeited 
forever the respect of bis subjects.

Royal Hotel !New Advertisements.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
Proprietor.

One block and a half of another were 
burned last night, including two hotels, 
one bank, one printing office at*d one 
elevator. Loss,
Sept. 18.—Several persons propose start
ing from this section to the Nova Scotia 
gold fields.... Memphis,Sept. 17.—19 
cases of fever are reported to-day. twelve 
white and seven colored. One additional 
death is reported, that of a colored man, 
Dan Sullivan, a well-known steamboat 
clerk, died this afternoon.. ..Simla, Sept. 
18.—Notwithstanding the Ameer’s pro
testations, Gen. Stewart has, in accordance 
with instructions from the Viceroy, de
spatched a division of troops with heavy 
Artillery from Candahar, in the direction 
of Gbuzani, to maintain- that vicinity. 
....Sir Garnet Wolseley telegraphs from 
South Africa that all the important mili
tary chiefs have now submitted to the 
British authorities.... A great fire broke 
out on Tuesday last in the town of Eka- 
terinoslav, in South Russia. Damage im
mense....Tbe cattle plague having ap
peared in Russian Poland, Germany has 
forbidden the importation across the 
frontier of live stock from Russia and 
Austria.... A special from Winnipeg says 
advices from Wood Mountain report a 
fight between Indians, who crossed the 
line after buffa.lo, and U. S. soldiers. 
Nine Indians were killed, and three Ame
ricans and two chiefs wounded.... Wash
ington, Sept. 18.—Information from
Grant county, New Mexico, is to the 
effect that the Indians are committing 
horrible atrocities in that section.

ZFZROiMI

GLASGOW AND GREENOCK. IF YOU WANT TO KEEP 
YOUR HORSES & CATTLE 

IN GOOD CONDITION 
USE THE

NUTRITIOUS CONDIMENT,

$100,000 Ottawa T. F. RAYMOND

THE BARKT.

“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”
— WILL RECEIVE —

SPECIAL NOTICE!
The Mechanics’ Bank.

Moxtbkal, Sept. 21.—To-day, upon pe
tition of A. 0. Weaver, the Mechanics' 
Bank consented to go Into insolvency. 
The writ was addressed to P. S. Stevenson 
cashier of the Bank. This causes some 
dissatisfaction, it being alleged that the 
object is to hide some rather doubtful 
transactions under the old regime, tor 
which several directors, still on the Board, 
are considered responsible.

TN order to meet the demands of ournumer- 
JL ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
FREIGHT

at Glasgow and Greenock about the 26th Au
gust, for Annapolis, and all Stations on the 
Windsor & Annapolis Railway. All parties 
wishing to avail themselves of this opportuni
ty will please forward orders immediately.

A. W. CORBITT A SON.

The Cheapest and Best Cattle 
Food in the Market !

IN GENERAL USE ALL OVER THE 
DOMINION. THOUSANDS OF TESTI
MONIALS CAN BE SEEN ON APPLI- 
CATION. FOR SALE BY

HARRIS A Co.,
Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.

Slipper and Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses', & Children’sBOOTS SOOTS,
And Rubbers.

APPLES, APPLES! BOOTS AND SHOESlfftfThe fast-sailing Barkt. “ GEO
E. CORBITT” will return *

From Glasgow to Annapolis,
-----FOR A CARGO OJ?------

A New Industry in Scotland.—It has re
cently been very succcFfully demonstrated 
that the best quality of steel can be man
ufactured from Scotch pig-iron, as the 
Perk head Forge proprietors have made se
veral casts with extraordinary results. 
Four months ago, when the collapse of 
the Scotch iron trade was deemed certain 
in consequence of the great demand for 
steel rails and other things evasive of the 
Scotch iron trade, it was deemed expedient 
that the. iron masters of the district should 
attempt the same regime as their Southern 
neighbors. Amongst the first to do so 
was Parkhcad, and in the beginning of 
May last, operations were commenced. 
Three furnaces have since been erected, 
and several casts have been made with 
the greatest success within that almost 
unprecedented time. Tbe steel is of the 
best quality, and of the most pliable na
ture, yielding easily to the hammer, and 
bends like a piece of tin without showing 
the slightest fracture. The new industry 
will give employment to a great many 
hands.

JUST RECEIVED AT in all the loading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.Murdoch’s On© Bale

COTTON BATS. Vincent & McFate.
IN OCTOBER. 240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.2 Hogsheads and 5 Bar

rels Porto Rico and 
Granulated

We intend calling at QUEENSTOWN for 
giving the shippers privilege of beat 

Markets, either LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

6 CHESTS
SafetyTo Insurers— OK TUB —

Choice Black Tea Place yonr Insurance at SALTER éc 
EDWARDS General Insurance

0,ï,"âurî,0; 0N.Prs,nCe
the largest agency in the province. 

Insurances effected in any Company. Fire 
and Marine Losses adjusted. Accounts au
dited. Marine papers in foreign languages 
translated. The following reliable Fire, Ma
rine, Life and Accident Insurance Companies 
represented Commercial Union, of London ; 
British America, of Toronto ;■ Anchor, of 
ronto; Pictou Mutual, of Piotou ; St- Law 
renee, of Pietou ; Citizens, of Montreal. Rates 
low and settlement prompt. For further par
ticulars apply to ALBERT MORSE,
Local Agent Commercial Union, Bridgetown.

Reliable Agents wanted in unrepre
sented districts. None but responsible men 
need apply. , . . .

N. B.—No charge is made for placmg risks. 
Correspondence is invited.

Bridgetown, July 21st, *79.

A. W, Corbitt & Son. SUGARS.
2 Hhds.

PORTO RICO

MOLASSES.
t GOOD ARTICLE

Annapolis, July 21st, ’79.
A new way to Treat Diphtheria.— 

Quite a discovery in the treatment of 
diphtheria has been made here. A 
young man whose arm had been am
putated was attacked by diphtheria 
before healing took place ; and instead 
of the matter incident t.o that disease 
being deposited in the throat, the 
greater portion appeared on the wound
ed arm, and the diphtheria was very 
light and easily managed. Dr. Davis, 
of Mankato, profited by this, and in his 
next case of diphtheria blistered his 
patient’s chest, and on this blistered 
part the chief deposits appeared. This 
was also an easy case of the disease. 
The theory of Dr. Davis is that diph- 
iheria usually appears in the throat, 
because of the thfnness of the lining of 
the throat. Hence, when the blister 
breaks the skin upon any other part 
of the body, the disease appears there. 
—Minnesota letter to the Salem 
(Mass.) Gazette.

Postal Reform. — By a recent de
partmental order, a great reduction bas 
been effected in the rate of postage on 
parcels within the Dominion. Six cents 
per four ounces, or fraction of four ounces 
is the new rate. Spectacles and eye glass
es, formerly excluded from the mails, 
may now be sent if securely done up; and 
circulars written by electric pen, papy* 
rograyh, or other process, go as printed, 

t*d or lithographed matter has 
hitherto passed.

8 Cases Mens*, Womens’, and Childs’

BOOTS and SHOES.
A LOT GROCERIES.

BERMUDA ONIONS, AC., &C.

-----tot-----

July - - 1879.J ---- tot-----
To-

JUST RECEIVED.

BRANDHAM’S NO. 1 WHITE LEAD, 
GREY AND PRINT COTTONS, 
EXTRA GOOD MOLASSES,
SCOTCH REFINED SUGAR.

ALSO, IBT STOCK:
10 CHESTS TEA, 50 BBLSi FLOUR, 23 

BBLS. CORN MEAL, PAINT OIL, 
NAILS, GLASS, GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE, BOOTS AND 
SH/ES, HATS & CAPS, 

FLOWER POTS,
CROCKS, JUGS, 

CROCKERY- 
WARE.

Paradisb.—Mr. Silas R. Lantz, of Para
dise, has lately placed in his saw mill a 
new rotary saw and carriage, manufactur
ed by the Lane Manufacturing Co., Mont
pelier, Vt., which enables him to 
facture a much larger quantity and better 
class of lumber than heretofore. The mill 
is now capable of sawing about one thou
sand feet per hour Two large cargoes of 
lumber have been shipped from Mr. Lantz’ 
mill this season, and there will be another 
large supply manufactured ready for ship
ment this fall.

Charles Dickens the second promises 
do honor to the family home. He man
ages one of the largest printing 
in London or in Europe. He has very 
successfully published the London 
dictionary and the Guide to London, 
and is now preparing a Dictionary of 
the Thames. He inherits his father’s 
love for printing offices and newspa
pers.

Jeff. Davis has written a letter de
clining to be a candidate for the United 
States Senate,

<■and
,Uipenses.

fuse to do, and are loud iu their denunci
ations of the tricky actions of thoir agent. 
One of the committee informed a ‘ 'Sun' re
porter yesterday that bo considered the 
whole proceedings to be a complete sham, 
that some hundreds of dollars had been ex
pended and much time wasted for no re
turn whatever. The committee propose to 
issue a circular, frankly telling the result 
,of their inquiry and calling for more aid to 
prosecute the investigation with renewed 
vigor and, it is to be hoped, 
torily. The committee bn 
Hancock entirely. It is believed that Mr. 
John L. Harris, of Moncton, one of the 

will proceed immediately to London 
j|lid endeavor to work the matter up with 
,tho assistance of a first-class lawyer there. 
Hancock produced good credentials at the 
time lie was appointed, and agreed, if made 
a full heir to the estate and guaranteed 
,$500 each, to bring tbe matter to a focus. 
Jt is said that he has becu largely overpaid 
ibis amount.

BROWN SUGARFOR SALE LOW.

MURDOCH & Co.

manu-

1ÏUÎ7
11 Pounds for a Dollar.

A few Chests more of that 
fine Breakfast Congou

Hard and Soft Coal. Chas. Lewis,
HAIR. DRESSER,

To arrive from Philadelphia—
250 tons Hard Coal,best white 

Ash.
Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. 8., per 

barkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—
800 tons Best Scotch Coa

Parties wishing same will please leave or
ders at once.

15tf

fUTVFN qt BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ONE9 dooÏsouih monitor office.
more satisfao 

ave abandoned TEAoffices MOTTO:
Quick Sales anl Small Profits. HUB DRESSING, SHAVING 

UNO SHAMPOOING' That gave such General tSatisfaction.
, heirs,

Attended to in BEST STYLE.
ly July 9____________ _ALL OF WHICH WILL BE 

SOLO AT THE VERY
WANTED:

FIFTY DOZEN A. W. CORBITT & SON.

HOME-KNIT SOCKS.
W. IN. TOPPER.

TO LAWYERtt.
A FRESH LOT of Sunimonnu* and Exe- 

X V cutluno jukt priuUxl uud for sale at

Bill Heads in all sizes anc 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Lowest Prices.
Bridgetown, Au g. 23. ’79. ibis office.e.ngiav

Bridgetown, July 22nd, '79.
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